128 GEORGINA AVENUE #2
SANTA MONICA $2,495,000
Most coveted street steps away from the ocean - spacious 3bd, 3ba townhouse is an absolute gem.
128georgina2.pacunion.la
Aaron Kirman 424 249 7162
Liz Sarvas 602 321 8683

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 2-5 | NEW LISTING

3944 KENTUCKY DR, #10 HOLLYWOOD HILLS $798,000
Architectural 2bd, loft, 2.5ba townhouse with direct access. High ceilings, and 4 balconies. 3944kentuckydrive.pacunion.la
Susan Andrews 323 829 8811

OPEN SUN. 2-5 | NEW LISTING

4511 COLLEGE VIEW AVE EAGLE ROCK $749,000
Charming 2bd, 1ba 1924 hilltop bungalow with stunning views, lush front yard & flat, private backyard. 4511collegeview.com
Brad Holmes Group 323 673 1001

NEW LISTING

1343 N. BEVERLY DRIVE
BEVERLY HILLS $3,280,000
Ideally located just north of Sunset Bl. sits this magnificent and grand scaled Mediterranean residence.
1343beverly.pacunion.la
Angelo Fierro 323 821 5353

OPEN SAT. & SUN. 2-5 | NEW LISTING

932 S. CITRUS AVENUE
HANCOCK PARK $1,700,000
Classic 3bd, 3ba Spanish with pool, fireplace, bonus space and 7,500± sf lot.
932scitrus.pacunion.la
Ryan Fitzgerald 310 402 6000

OPEN SUN. 2-5 | NEW LISTING

1100 S. HOPE ST, #1314 DOWNTOWN L.A. $699,000
Stylish and modern 1 bedroom condo with spectacular views and open floorplan. 1100hope1314.pacunion.la
Greg Stangl & Arrington Williams 213 327 5436
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